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MERRY 
CHRISTMAS mbe Wr'sinus ~eekl!, HAPPY NEW YEAR 
Entered December 19, 1902, at Collegevllle, Pa .• as Second Class Malter, under Act of Congress of ~Iarch 3. 1879. 
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Curtis Gives $200,000 I 
to Start Science Bldg. ' 
Noted Publisher Makes Large t Gift 
In Hi ' toJ'y of Institution As 
Christmas Gift to College 
FOURTH GIFT IN FOUR YEAR 
Announcem nt was made last Wed-
nesday ef a girL of $200,000 by Cyrus 
H. K. Curtis, of Philadelphia, toward 
the proposed science bu ilding. The 
contribution was accompanied uy a 
letter stating that the gift was a 
Christmas present to the institution. 
The alnnouncement of the gift at I 
chapel by President Omwake was re-
ceived with prolrnged applause. 
MI'. Curtis informed the President 
of the College some time ago that he 
would contribute $100,000 toward the 
proposed science building, but about 
two w eks ago h wrote President Om-
wake that he would double the amount 
and send it as a "Christmas present." I 
A few days la ter the present arrived 
in the mc,ming mail a nd the good 
news was almest immediately re-
leafed from the chape l platform at 
the close of the morning sel'vice. At 
the Treasurer's office we leam that 
the gift is really considerably in ex-
cess of the amoun!. stated as it is in 
the form of gilt-edged secur iti es 
whose present worth is $233,000. With 
the interest which will accrue until 
the College shall be ready to use the 
money, the gift will be not far short 
of $250,00. 
CYRUS H. K. CURTIS, LL. D. 
This, we are infol'med, is the foul'th 
gift to Ursinus College from Mr. Cur-
tis in the same number of years, 
his total cont.ributions being more 
than $350,000. This makes Mr. Cur-
tis the premiel' benefactor of Ursinus 
thus far. The aggl'egate of gifts fl'om 
Robprt Patterso n the College's first 
big giver was $210,000. However, Mr. 
Patterson lived forty yeal's ago when 
the purchasing power of a dollai' was 
much gl'eatel' than it is now. 
Mr. Curtis states in his letter that 
the present gift is for the erection of 
the proposed new science building. 
This fund now stands at about $260,-
000. It has been estimated by the 
architects that the building as it is 
being planned, will cost $45'0,000. It 
is hoped that other friends will join 
Mr. Curtis in making this much-need-
ed addition to the equipment of Ur-
sinus a reality. 
It is intended that the new build-
ing will provide space for a1l the 
work in the natural sciences together 
with that in psychology, mathemat-
ics and astronomy. The building is 
in the fOl'm of the letter E, with out-
side dimensions of 176 by 96 feet. It 
will consist of four floors including 
(Conlinued on page 4) 
----u----
CAROLS AND CANDLELIGHT 
FEATURE VESPER SERVICE 
The Weekly takes unusual pleasure in pres nting this recent photo· 
graph of one, who by his many mani fe~ tations of faith in Ursinus College, 
has given us all a greater inspiration in the pur uit of our college careers. 
BEARS BOW TO T((iERS I SOPHS DOWN YEARLINGS-
IN OPENING CONTEST 38= 19 IN ANNUAL GRID FEATURE 
Lang Shots Spell Doom for Grizzly Scirica's Long Run in Final Minutes 
B3sketeers in Exciting Game Prc.duces Gnly gtore of Game 
YOUNG HIGH SCORER 
On Saturday night, in their initial 
game of the season the Ursinus Col-
lege quintet met defeat at t he hands 
of the strong Princeton Univel'sity 
five. The final count of this game, 
which was played at Princeton, was 
38 to 19. 
The Bears undoubtedly had the 
edge in the floor-work, as they re-
peatedly took the ball up the floor to 
within shooting di stance, but, with the 
exception of Captain Young', were un-
able to produce "buckets." Princeton, 
on the other hand, could not penetrate 
the Ursinus "three and two" defense, 
but \\ ere very successful in their long 
shots, scoring nearly all their points 
fre,m outside the foul line. 
Captain Young displayed the best 
form of any man on the flOOl' dUl'ing 
the game, scoring 14 of his team's 19 
points with six field goals and two 
foul goals. Young was high scorer of 
the game being followed by Goodpas-
ture and Captain Wittmer, of Prince-
ton, who had nine points each to their 
credit. 
"Shorty" Moll, Ursinus' diminutive 
forward, afforded the spectators plen-
ty of amusement when he was put in 
the game by running all over the 
flcor, having the tired Wittmer pur-
suing him. 
Wittmer sank the first basket of 
the ev ning from near the center of 
the floor, being followed almost im-
mediately b~T Weidensaul. Carey and 
Egge each scored foul goals, and for 
the next five minutes the score re-
mained deadlocked at three all. The 
Princeton long-shot attack then start-
ed to fUllction, with Wittmer sinking 
two more long shots, being followed 
in order by Goodpasture, Lord and 
Carey. Young then bl'oke into the 
scoring column with a foul, after 
which he scored two field goals in 
rapid succession. dribbling the ball 
through the Princeton defense. Witt-
mer came through for Princeton again 
with a shot from the centel' of the 
floor. It seemed that everything he 
thl'ew at the hoop was a counter. He 
followed this by scoring a foul goal. 
Peters scored a foul goal for the 
Bears, and Goodpasture "hooked" a 
field goal as the half ended with the 
score 18 to 9 in favor of the Tigers. 
MUD FIELD BALKS OFFENSE 
In a football game, that was a real 
ccntest in spite of the weather and icy 
condition of the field, the Soph team 
downed the Freshmen 6 to 0. Scirica, 
Sophomore quarterback, gl"abbed a 
punt in the closing minutes of play 
and ran 58 yards to a touchdown and 
victory. 
The game was a hard fought bat-
de, however, the second-year team 
outplayed the yearlings throughout 
nearly the entire game, gaining more 
yardage as well as out-numbering 
them in first downs secured. Only one 
pass was completed during the game, 
one from Scirica to Applegate for a 
first down for the Sophs. 
The contest was laeking the usual 
crowd as there was doubt as to the 
possibility of a game being played 
until late in the day. 
(Continued on page 4) 
----U----
EVELYN LAI{E RECEIVES 
HONOR BLAZER AWARD 
The regular W. S. G. A. meeting, 
I' eld in Bomberger, Monday, Decem-
ber 9th, at 6.30 P. M. had two im-
pOl'tant features. The first was the 
awalding of the Honorary Athletic 
Blazer. This is confelTed upon the 
woman whe has shown herself to be 
vutstanding in athletiCS, leadership 
and character. Miss Errett aftel' a 
very appropriate speech presented it 
to Evelyn Lake '30 who has truly 
earned the honors by her participation 
in athletics, dramatics, Y. W. C. A., 
debating and numerous other extra-
curricula activities. 
Preceding this was a sketch "One 
Woman to Another" written by Jane 
Bierbower '32 and presented by the 
Frosh. Ruth White in the role of a 
junior gave advice to her "little sis-
ter," Ruth Gerner, a meek freshman. 
Vivian WashbuI'n, the personification 
of a sophomol'e in the eyes of the 
frosh laid down the law to the poor 
frosh. 
No cathedral ever pl'esented more 
dignity than Bomberger chapel at the 
Christmas Vesper Service, Sunday 
December 15. Twenty-five red candles 
formed an altar, surrounded by snow-
covered spruce trees, while innumer-
able candles outlined the tall pillars 
of spacious, old Bomberger. A stream 
of music from the memorial organ-
Mer~l's "Christmas March," played 
by Coreta Nagle '33-made the very 
air tingle with Yuletide spirit. This 
Christmas atmosphere soon pervaded 
the vesper audience as it sang old 
time carols, "Joy to the WOI'ld" and 
"Hark, the Herald Angels Sing." 
Jerome Wenner '33 read the scripture 
story of the nativity, and offered pray-
er. A well-known Christmas medita-
tion "0 Holy Night" was beautifully 
rendered by Muriel Ingram '33, violin-
ist, and Coreta Nagle '33, organist. 
The audience sang "Holy Night, 
Peaceful Night," after which a quiet 
hUsh hovered ab(Jut as Ruth La Wall 
'31 told a story, "The Gift," by David 
Burrells. It was a beautiful narTa-
tive, full of imagery, but still holding 
a very practical truth-everyone has 
a gift for Christ, his heart. Beth 
Taylor '31 sind Ruth White '33 
brought a fitting climax to Miss La 
Wall's story as they sang "Come to 
My Heart, Lord Jesus." And then-
the organ postlude of old Christmas 
Bongs caroled the ending of Vespers 
but the beginning of a very merry 
college Christmas. 
The second half opened with Good-
pasture scoring two field goals and a 
foul goal in the first three minutes. 
Nicholson sunk a two pointer from the 
sideline. Young, after some snappy 
passing by the team, scored again 
Excellent instruction On the manip-
ulation of the butter in the dining 
rOOm was given by Audl'ey Unruh, 
while Helen Van Scivel' and Edith 
Henderson demonstrated the typical 
Ursinus social hour. The delightful 
teas of Dr. White were characterized 
by Mal'y Rothenberger, Shirlietta 
Jaffe, Muriel Ingram, Huldah Myers, 
and Gladys Urich. Vivian Washburn 
was Dr. White. The meeting closed. 
with the singing of some college songs 
led by Beatrice Trattner '32. (Continued on page 4) 
FUL DANCE FRIDAY 
As Friday, Decembet' 13th dawned, 
the weatherman peeped into his bag 
of "weather forecast for today" and 
dre\\ out a card marked "bleak and 
rainy"-however, a hard working 
dance committee and a large crowd of 
students and alumni trumped his 
trick and the dance held that evening 
tor the benefit of the Booster Commit-
tee turned 0ut to be a big success. 
A cozy hristmas scene, with a big 
Christmas tree and the traditional 
fireplace and Yuletide logs, was a very 
popular center of attraction, espe~ially 
,;ince our guests Prof. and Mrs. 
Brownback and Mr. and Mrs. McAl-
lister presided there. 
The Varsity Entertainers, an or-
chestra whose name will soon be a 
by-word at Ursinus judging from 
their number of return engagement, 
more than lived up to the favorable 
reputation which they have estab-
lished. 
A big box of candy was awarded 
to Miss Rhona Lawrence '32, the 
lucky winner of a spot dance which 
added a bit of variely t.o the regular 
dances. 
Fer the success, both socially and 
finacially of the dance, much credit 
should be given to the dance commit-
tee, headed by William McGarvey, '30, 
who so capably managed the affair. 
---u----
SPLIT TEAMS FEATURE 
DEBATE WITH DICKINSON 
Farm Relief Subject of Novel 
Dual Forensic Contest 
Held Thursday Night 
AFFIRMATIVE TEAMS WIN 
In a novel form of dual debate 
Dickin'son and Ursinus met last 
Thursday evening, December 12. The 
question was, Resolved: That the 
present plan of the Federal Fal'm 
Board will promote the welfare of the 
United States. It was a forty-eight 
hour split team debate. Under this 
system two men comprised a team. 
After reaching the place of debate, 
the teams were split so that an affirm-
ative team and a negative team each 
consisted of one man from Dickinson 
and one from Ul'sinus, The question 
for debate was not received by either 
school from the impartial selector un-
til approximately 48 hours before the 
debate was scheduled. 
The home debate was given in Bom-
berger to a fair sized debating audi-
ence. It was conducted in an inform~ 
al manner. Austin Gavin '30 presided. 
The speakers were, on the affirma-
tive, Mr. Liverant of Dickinson and 
Max Kuebler '31; for the negative, 
MI'. Anstine and Freeman Swartz '30. 
The house acted as judges and decided 
in favor of the affirmative team, 22-
20. Max expressed his appreciation 
by a hearty "Thanks fellows." After 
the decision the house was thrown 
open for general discussion, lively and 
lengthy. 
The first speaker, Mr. Liverant for 
the affirmative, confined himself to 
giving a history of previous efforts 
and actions for the benefit of the 
farmer, and further to explaining the 
aspects of Farm Relief and of this 
particular question, whether or not 
the present plan of the Federal Farm 
Board promotes the welfare of the 
United States. 
Mr. Anstine, speaking first for the 
negative, attacked his opponent's lack 
of arguments and advanced sound 
points that the present plan is con-
trary to economic principles, and is 
contrary to our democratic principles 
in politics. 
Max Kuebler '31 as the next speak-
er, branded his opponent's efforts as 
light oratory and proceeded with his 
(Continued on page 4) 
1928 ATTENTION! 
The first reunion of the Class of 
1928 will be held on Saturday, Feb-
ruary 22, 1930, at the Spring 
Mountain House, the scene of other 
great events in the history of the 
class, A good time for that even-
ing and other interesting events 
for the week-end are being plan-
ned. Each member will receive 
fuller information but it is import-
ant that everyone keep this date 
open. 
PRICE, 5 CENTS 
DRAMATIC CLUB PRESENTS 
TRELA WNEV OF lHE WELLS 
' ell-Trai ned ast Maintains High 
tandard in Annual chaff 
Play Held in Gym 
LOI TRI I{LER TAR 
"Tlelawney of the 'WeBs'," a com-
edy in four acL, by Sir Arthur W. 
~:' inero, was presented by the Dra-
m!l.tic Club of Ursinus College on Sat-
Jrday evening , December 14, in the 
Thompson-Gay Th utre. Being the 
" chaff anniVErsary play, it was ex-
pected to be goc.d, consequently the 
lal'ge attendance, but everyone wa" 
quite shocked at just how extremely 
good it really was; nothing at all 
amateurish about it. Charles Allen. 
of Gelmantown, coached the perform-
ance with th assistance of the student 
coach, Dorothy Beck '30. 
The first a ct was set in Mr. and 
Mrs. Telfer's lodgings, No.2 Brydon 
Crescent, Clerkenwell. It was May in 
the early 's~xties, and Rose Trelawney 
(Lois Strickler '32), one of the lod-
gers and an actre s, was celebrating 
her engagement to Arthur Gower 
(David Shantz '32) , heir to great 
walth and social position, with a big 
dinner at which she told her friends 
how she would think of them and 
regretted leaving them. 
Act II, laid at Sir William Gower's 
mansion, Cavendish Square-in the 
month of June, found Rose Trelawney 
trying to fit herself into the picture of 
her future husband's home-life, and 
finding it to be utterly impossible to 
do so and still be happy. Under the 
strict ruling of Arthur's grandfather, 
Sir William (John Frick '33) and his 
great aunt, Trafalgar Gower (Re-
becca Price '30) she did not dare sing, 
sit on the floor, or speak unless spoken 
to; she dared not even sneeze without 
being called down for it. Then one 
night, in a dreadfUl storm, l'ome of 
her old friends On the stage came to 
see her. When her future relatives 
had retired she had her friends 
brought in by the butler, Charles 
(Robert Eppehimer '30) who was her 
friend -in-need. The household was 
aroused by a little loud disturbance 
made by them, and they were asked 
(Continued on page 4) 
----"U----
EXCELLENT CONCERT GIVEN 
WEDNESDA Y EVENING 
An excellent musical treat was af-
forded the stu'dents of Ursinus Col-
lege in Bomberger HalI on Tuesday 
evening, when Miss Jeanette Douglas 
Hartenstine presented Miss Minnie 
Just Kellar, organist; Ella Catherine 
Kellar, coloratura soprano; and Wil. 
liam Saalman, baritone. The pro-
gram was excelIently arranged to the 
minutest detail. Minnie Just Kellar, 
who has played for the students of 
Ursinus College on numerous occa-
sions, displayed wonderful technique 
and fine taste in the interpretation of 
hel' numbers. The "Hymn of Glory" 
as a fitting climax to the program. 
Miss Ella Catherine Kellar, a pupil 
of MIss Hartenstine, possessing an 
extremely flexible voice, singing well 
the lighter numbers. Mr. William 
Saalman '29, a graduate of Ursinus 
and campus favorite showed a mark-
ed imprcvement ovel' his work of last 
year, Saalman, it will be remember-
ed, ranked high in the Atwater Kent 
(Continued on page 4) 
----u----
CALENDAR 
Monday, December 16 
Y. W. C. A, Christmas Party, Super-
house, 6.30 p. m. 
English Club, 8.00 p. m. 
Tuesday, December 17 
Cantata, "The Rose Maiden" by The 
College Chorus, Bomberger, 8 p.m. 
Wednesday, December 18 
Webster Forensic Club Room 7 
4.00 p. m. ' , 
Physics Journal Club, Lab., 4.30 p.m. 
Joint Y. M.-Y. W. C. A. Service, 
Bomberger, 6.45 p. m. 
Basketball, Varsity vs. F. and M., 
Gym, 7.30 p. m. 
Thursday, December 19 
Preceptresses' Christmas Dinner to 
Girls, in Freeland Hall, 6.00 P. M. 
Y. M. C. A. Christmas Dinner to 
Men, Freeland HaII 6.00 P. M. 
Board of Control Christmas Party, 
Gym, 8.00 p. m. 
Friday, December 20 
Christmas Recess begins, 12 noon. 
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EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ...................... STANLEY OMWAKE 
.i.Ei)itorial {!Lommett! 
THE GREATER URSINUS 
The announcement made by President Omwake at chapel last Wednes-
day morning of Mr. Cyrus H. K. Curtis' gift seems to bring the dream of a 
great r Ursinus which alumni, students, faculty and friends have desired 
vastly nearer to substantial reality. Wi th the addition of this munifi cent 
gift the corporation of the College has now apPl'oximately one half of the 
funds which are necessary for the el'ection of the long awaited science build-
ing. Half the funds for the first unit of the women's dormitory project have 
been secured. These facts are indications that we are facing shortly an era 
of xpansion such as was begun in 1921. 
Expressions of gratitude in the formal manner are inadequate in such 
a circumstance. The student body is grateful for two reasons: it sees the 
equipment about to be gained of which it will derive the benefit; it sees the 
expansion of the College into that greater institution which we all mightily 
desire. Therefore there is one expression of thankfulness which will indicate 
the true emotion; that each student put more into his or her work and so act 
that others like Mr. Curtis will realize the great accomplishments that are 
being done at Ursinus and follow his liberal example. 
If such physical growth of the College as this benefaction presages 
is not equalled by mental growth on the part of those in the College the 
greater part of its value has been lost. When we are tempted to belieVE: 
that the greatness of an institution is determined by its Gothic quadrangles 
and' its beautiful grounds, we have lost the true ideal of education. This 
gift of Mr. Curtis is given not primarily to build beautiful and useful struc 
tures, but to build great men and women. May the donor be not disappointed. 
* * 
AN ACHIEVEMENT 
The present men's student council deserves no little share of pl'aise fOl' 
its accomplishment in abolishing the fight in the Freeland belfry which has 
always been a sequel to the freshman-sophomore football game. This ancient 
but not honorable melee has in the last several years resulted annually in 
damages to the College property and to the persons of the two classes inter-
ested. Several times the panels in the belfry were demolished, and the risks 
of fighting in such a precarious position were very evident. 
The matter was brought to a crisis by the contest which was waged 
after the tug-of-war this fall, in which the bell wheel was br9ken. After 
this incident the Council ordered that there be no mOl'e fights in the belfry. 
It is a triumph both for the council and the students, which merits recog~ 
nition. 
C. D. Y., '30. 
... 
COOPERA TION 
We feel that we are expressing the sentiment of a large part of the stu~ 
dent body when we say that the Faculty might show a little more consider-
ation and cooperation in the assignment of tests and outside work. We real-
ize that it is one of the inalienable rights of a pl'ofessor to give a test when 
he so desires, but with Mid-years beginning a short two weeks after the 
close of the Christmas vacation, there seems no particular reason why a test 
should be assigned for the week immediately preceding the l'ecess. We feel 
that the week following- the Thanksgiving holidays would have been a much 
more appropriate time. Whether it is rightly so or not, the week before va. 
cation presents an unusua1Jy crowded program of events, and this, coupled 
with the natural excitement prevailing befol'e any vacation, makes it particu-
larly difficult to secure the maximum of achievement in the tests. There 
seems, too, to be a general tendency on the part of the instructors, coupled 
with a desire on the part of the unthinking victims, to procrastinate in sched-
uHng these examinations, and once having announced them, to postpone them 
to a still later date. This almost always results in a bunching of tests 
at the eleventh hOUl', the disadvantages of which are apparent. There is a 
somewhat similar tendency also to bunch the dates when such things as term 
papers and outside readings become due. In this case let it be understood 
that we have no specific cases in view and no axes to grind; we are simply 
making a general statement of current opinion. We reaHze that each in-
sh'uctor places the work of his own department uppermost, and that this is 
a good thing. There are, however, some instructors who fail to take into ac-
count that there are other departments in the College, and that students are 
taking courses other than their own. In assigning work they are inclined 
to act arbitrarily and adopt an indifferent attitude toward the work of the 
other departments. Such an attitude is highly deserving of criticism, es~ 
pecially in view of the fact the general scholastic efficiency is seriously im-
paired thereby. It would require little effort for those who are in the 
habit of assigning outside work to get together and map out a schedule of 
such assignments whereby conflicts would be cut to the minimum. We feel 
that the improvement in morale which would result from such cooperation 
would more than repay what little effol·t and inconvenience would be requi!'ed 
of the powers concerned. 
* '" * The Weekly takes this opportunity to extend to the Faculty, Student 
Body, and Alumni its best wishes fOl' a happy vacation, a merry Christmas, 
and a most prosperous New Year. 
S. O. '31 
TIlE URS JNUS WEEKLY 
JNO. JOS. McVEY " 17T( -( I~ I " \b 11' W Ifutrf 
Philad Iphia now offers an unu. ual New and Second"hand Books 
MARION REIJ.'SNEfl)ER '17 
ADDRESSES Y. M. AND Y. W 
A joint meeting of ih Y. W. and numbel' d attractions fol' lhe th atre 
Y. M. . A. was held Wednesday, De, goers, especially on the legItimate 
ccmber 11, in Bomberger. siage. The unique Halian drama, 
The meting was opened by William "Death Takes a Holiday" IS begml1lng 
D 'nney '30. Margaret Johnson '30 its last week at the AdelphIa. Philip 
gave the scripture reading followed by Merivale has th leading role and IS 
a hymn "Son of My Soul" and a pray supported by James Dale and Ann 
e1', in the regular ol'der of service. - Ort'. The fourlh presentation of the 
Th atre Guild, Bernard Shaw's com 
As the fil'st number on the program edy, "Major Barbara" is being offer-
orela Nagle '33 and Paul Wagner ed al the Garrick. Frieda Inescourt, 
'32 gav a piano and organ duet, "Ah as a Salvation Army lassie, plays the 
Sweet Mystery of Life," after which lead in this selection which is a dis-
the speakel' of the evening, Miss Mar cussion en poverly and its antidote. 
ion Reifsneider '17, was introduced. Besides these, there are the follow~ 
Miss Reifsneidel', an alumnus of ing attractions: 
Tn All Departm~nts of LIterature 
1229 Arch St .• Philadelphia, Pa. 
F. L. HOOVER " SONS 
(Incorporated) 
Contractors and Builders 
1021-1023 Cherry Street 
PHIL DELPHIA, PENNA. 
E tablished 1869 
Ul'sinus ollege, who has been serving NORRISTOWN 
as a missionary in Burma, spoke of Garrick-Harold Lloyd in his latest THE PLA E WHERE YOU GET 
the dress, customs and religion of the "Welcome Danger". 
peop le of Burma. Displays of various Grand-Ted Lewis and Ann Penning. 
types of slippers, parasols, money, ton in "Is Everybody Happy?" 
palm-leaf books and betel-wood boxes, Westmar-"Lucy in Love" with Mor-
were interesting features of the talk ion Downey. 
A yellow l'obe of a Buddhist pri st PHILADELPHIA 
was one of the unusual exhibits. 
Miss Reifsneider also spoke on a Mastbaum - William Haines' first 
trip into the jungles of Burma relat~ talking picture," avy Blues" with 
Karl Dane and Anita Page. ing sev ral incidents of conversion re-
Boyd - A super-revue, "Show of su iting from medical work carried on 
Shows" with seventy-seven screen-
by the compound situated in Malay, stel's. 
with which she is associated. Eal'le _ "The Return of Sherlock 
In conclusion, peaking of the note Holmes" with Clive Brook in the 
of the season, Miss Reifsneider sug... title role. 
gested that we rem mber that all 
over the world people hope for "Peace 
on Earth-Good Will Toward Men." 
After the hymn " Oh Zion, Haste" 
the benediction was pronounced by Dr 
Isenbel'g. 
Fox-Locusl-"Sunny-Side 




Stanley-"The Hollywood Revue." 
EI']anger-HThe Great Gabbo" co-
starring Eric Von Stroheim and 
Betty ompson in a romantic but 
McBA TH AND BLA K ON realistic story of a ventriloquist. 
HAVERFORD ALL-OPPONENTS Karl ton-Revival Week. 
Monday-"The Desert Song" with 
The Haverford News of December 9 J ohn Boles. 
published the Haverford all-opponents Tuesday-"Noah's Ark." 
grid team in which Black and McBath Wednesday-"On With th~ Show." 
of Ul'sinus were named as center and Thursday - "The Singing Fool" 
guard respectively. starring Al Jolson. 
Thi s team was picked by the Hav Keith's-Dec. 19-"Mlle. Modiste" by 
rford coaches after consultation with Victor Herbert with the original 
the members of the team and as the Fifi of the cast, Fritzi Scheff. 
News states it represents the ability Bl'oad-"Blind Windo w)'-an excellent 
of the players as judged from the staging of a unique study of prison 
games with Haverford and not the life. 
standard of play all season. How- Shubert-Continuing "Nina Rosa". 
ever this would hardly affect the Ur- Tickets are now on sale for "The 
sinus players mentioned as both put Duchess of Chicago." 
up a fine game all season. ---u----
McBath was chosen for his all-
around work and aggressiveness while CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS 
Black was selected for his defensive TO HOLD COMMUNION 
work. 
----u---- The Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. 
"'ill add a new and very worthwhile 
FORTY MAT CANDIDATES services this year to the Christmas 
ANSWER FIRST CALL week a.ctiv~ties. Promptl'Y at si~­
thirty, Wednesday evening a Christ-
In answer to Coach Metcalf's sum- mas Candlelight Communion service 
mons about 40 mat aspirants reported will be given with the Reverend Mr. 
to the Thompson-Gay gymnasium, on Lentz and Dean Kline conducting the 
ThUl'sday evening, December 12, de- services. Miss Minna Just Kellar will 
siring to tryout for the Ursinus be at the organ and the College Choir 
wrestling team. This is a remark- is to sing. In the rush of the last 
ably fine l'esponse inasmuch' as this week these quiet moments will be ap-
is the first official year for wrestling preciated by all students . 
at this institution. 
Among those who turned out there 
seems to be some very good material Central Theological Seminary 
but no predictions can be made as yet 
concerning the team as a whole and 
its pos~ibilities. The evening was 
spent in getting the boys acquainted 
and in the execution of a few prelim. 
inaries. 
Foul' matches have been arranged 
and the schedule will be published af-
ter having been approved. As the 
fu-st meet is not far off, hard and 
rapid wOl'k is ahead as wrestling prac-
tice is only held twice a v,eek. 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
DAYTON, OHIO 
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong 
Teaching Force. 
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spir-
itual Life, Thorough Training. 
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, 
Expenses Minimum. 
For Catalogue Address 
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President Coach Metcalf is very desirous of 
giving all an opportunity of trying 
out for the team. A plan has been 
wOl'ked out whereby the team can be LINWOOD YOST 
selected purely on mel·it. B t CdR fit 
After a tentative team has been oa 5, anoes an e res 1men S 
chosen by the coach each member 
is open to the challenge of any other 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
wrestler. If the challenger is able BERKENSTOCK-223 Stl'ne Hall 
to win in such a match he wins the 
right to a suit and a place on the 
team that was occupied by his op-
Shoes Repaired Reasonably 
ponent. Thus the aspect of the team NEW SHOE -Nursn-Bush & Others 
may change from time to time. $4.50 - $10.00 
----u·----
JUNIORS TRANSACT BUSINESS 
A meeting of the Junior class was 
held in Room 12 on Monday evening 
December 9, to consider certain mat-
ters in connection with the 1931 Ruby 
In the absence of the secretary, Rhea 
Sell, Ethel Strauss acted as secretary 
pro tempore and read the minutes. 
The Editor-in- hief and Business 
Manager were given authority to sign 
contracts and to act as agents of the 
class in transacting such business as 
may be necessary in the publication 
of the book. Much progress has al. 
ready been made in this direction, the 
conhact for photography having al-
ready been awarded. Bids for the 
engraving and printing are now be-
ing received, and contracts for the 
same will be let in the near future. 
THE MODEL LAUNDRY 
Loux and Brooks 
1IIulu nnd Banludoe treels 
NORRI TOWN. PA, 
Phone 881W 
I. F. HATFIELD 
Watch and Clock Repairing 
8 Glenwood A venue 
Collegeville, Pa. 
FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED 
Dinners and Banquets 
SPRING MOUNTAIN H 0 USE 





Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike 
OLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
IRVIN B. GRUBB 
Manufacturer of and Dealel' in 
Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter 
Eggs and Poultry 
R. F. D. 0.2 
Game in Season 
Schwenksville, Pa, 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
CAPITAL $100,000.00 
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED 
PROFITS $150,000.00 
WALLACE G. PIFER 
CONFECTIONER 
NORRISTOWN, PA, 
DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER 
DENTIST 
P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PA, 
PhOOle 141 
XRAY EXODONTIA 
un. INUS T DENT HEADQUARTERS 
FAl\IOUS "CINN" BUNS 




Cigars and Cigarettes ' 
H, Italph Graber Bell Phone Shtll 
WEAR A HAT OR CAP 
It's the style, now, in or out 
of college. See Our New 
Display for the Holidays. 
FREY " FORKER 
HA TS- ECK WEAR-CAPS 
142 W. l\1ain NORRISTOWN 
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IDhr IDoUlrr IlllHttboUl 
1'T is out of a full 
11 heal·t t.hat we 
tender Ch fistmas 
geetings to the 
readers of this col-
umn. Ul'sinus Col-
lege, as never be-
fore, has been bl s-
sed in the practical 
demonstraticm of 
the Christmas spir-
it. A deep-running 




rooms during this 
pre-holiday w ek. 
We appt'oach hrist.mas with a pecul-
Iar sense of what the bes towal of 
gifts may mean .• 
To Ursinus, t.he magnificent. gift of 
Mr. Curtis means fat· more t.han that. 
t.he amount of its intrinsic worth has 
been added t.o the asset.s of t.he in-
stituLion. It. means that as a cause, 
Ursinus 'ollege commends itself to 
the discl'iminating judgment of one of 
the keenest of American business 
men. Is anyone in doubt as to t.he 
merit. 0" wort.h of Ursinus College as 
the object of benevolence? Then let 
such person consider the act of Mr. 
urtis. This gentleman has not been 
making cont.ributions toward the up-
building of this college with his eyes 
shut. He has observed the wisdom 
with which our directors have guided 
the institution, he has watched a 
faithful iaculty working t.o\\ard ever 
higher standards where ordinarily bet-
t r student.s would have meant fewer 
students, leaving the College with 
more slender income and less prospect 
of financial advancement. to them. 
Thlee years ago he rewarded this 
spirit by giving Ursinus $75,000 ad-
ditional endowment at Christmas 
time for the express pm'pose of in-
creasing professors' salaries. He has 
taken nete of the kind of students that 
come here for their education-the 
large proportion that work to help 
t.hemselves through college, and the 
excer:.tionally large proportion that 
demonstrate ability as mastel'iul 
young schclars. He has seen the num-
bers increase from year to year, quite 
contrary to t.he expectation referred 
to above, namely that the elevation 
f standalds would mean fewer can-
diaates for admission, and more fail-
ures to gain promotion. 
Sixteen years ago, Mr. Curtis was 
a guest of honor at one of our aca-
demic celebrations. Almost immedi-
ately he took a position on the Col-
lege's Advisory Council. His inter-
est. has increased through the years. 
He has advised young men to come 
here to college rather than to the 
large universities. He believes in Ur-
sinus College. So it is out of faith 
in the institution and knowledge of 
it.s workings tha~ he bestows his gifts 
upon it. 
At. this time, because of the in-
creasing numbers of students and the 
more exacting expectat.ions of our 
patrons and of the public, the needs 
of Ursinus are greater than ever be-
fore. We sincerely trust that the ex-
ample of Cyrus H. K. Curtis will 
ureak down all hesitation on the part 
of others. For the science building 
and its equipment we yet need $250,-
000. A like amount must be added to 
the endowment to care for the larger 
work. The proposed woman's build-
ing, a crying need on our campus, is 
awaiting something like $75,000 in or-
der that its cost may ' be fully met. 
We have been made very happy be-
cause of the "Christmas present" to 
Ursinus, but I doubt if anybody 
around the college is more happy 
over it than the one who sent it. A 
benefaction, like mercy itself, 
"is twice blessed,-
It blesses him that gives, and him that 
takes." 
G. L. O. 
----u----
MRS. BOK PRESENTS PIANO 
A new Steinw'ay concert grand 
piano has been added to the musical 
equipment of the College. The instru-
ment which was delivered last Friday 
dit'ect from the manufacturers thru 
the Lamb Music House of Pottstown, 
has been given a place on the chapel 
platform where it will be used only 
for concerts and in programs of pub-
lic events. The old Steinway will be 
continued in the chapel for ordinary 
use. , 
The new piano is a gift from Mrs. 
Edward W. Bok of Merion Station, 
Pennsylvania, the founder and patron 
of the Curtis Institute of Music in 
Philadelphia. The piano is the high-
est grade of instrument made by the 
Steinway Company. 
----u'----
PatrOOlize the Weekly advertisers. 
YEAGER A D V NDERSLICE 
TO ADORE. S EDU ATOR. 
At t.he coming meeting of the Penn-
sylvania State Education Association 
at, New asUe, W. A. Yeager, Ph. D., 
'15 and H. R. Vanderslice, A. M., '16, 
will each deliver two addresses. Dl. 
Yeager, who is Professor of Education 
at the State Teachers College, Kutz-
to\\ n, will sp ak befote the Higher 
Education Department on the "Out-
come of the Edmunds Act as Related 
tp Teacher Training Institutions" and 
before the Supervising Principals De-
partmeni, (.n "The Influence of the 
Edmunds Law in Improving the 
Training of Teachers". Mr. ander-
slice is down for a paper before the 
L'ls·tdct Supintendent's Department 
on "The AlI-Y a1' School at Alli-
quippa" and before the Music De-
pal·tment on "Public School Music 
from a Superiniendent.'s iewpoint,." 
Dr. Jesse Heiges, '9 , Dean of the 
State Teachers College at Shippens-
burg and Thomas M. Gilland ')0, Sup-
rintcmdent at Donora, al'e mentioned 
among t.he officers of the onvention. 
LJ 
WOM.E ' DEBA TI L UB 
ARGUE JU lOR OLLEGE 
The regular bi-monthly meeting of 
the Women's Debating Club \\as held 
at Glenwood, Monday evening, De-
cember 9, at 8 o'clock. The secre-
tary, Mildt'ed Hahn '31, being absent, 
Anne Con nor '31 called the roll and 
read t.he minutes of the previous meet-
ing. 
The main feature of the evening 
was a debat.e: "Resolved, That a Jun-
ior ollege Should Be Adopted as a 
Public Institution, Supported by each 
State in t.he United States." The af-
firmative side was upheld by Kather-
ine Tcwer '30 and Harriet Kohler '31, 
while their cpponents were Frances 
Roberts '31 and Eleanor Usinger '31. 
The judges, Gladys Barnes '30, Eliza-
beth Yeates '30, and Alberta Jacobs 
'31, voted the l'esult 2 to 1 in favor 
of the affirmative. The debate was 
THE URSINUS \VEEKL Y 
OYSTERS in all Styles 
Very Hungry? All Kind of roasts, 
teak, and chops. 
Ju t Hungry? Wide choice of tasty 
di hes. 
ot so Hungry? Sandwiche , 
and home made pies. 
COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
ollegeville Phone 8-R-~ 
Oppo ite R. R. Station 
Upen Day and Night 
Have Your Pictures Taken at the 
Official Photographer 
-- pecial Rates--
ZAMSKY STUDIO, INC., 






"Every Cup a Treat" 
L. H. Parke Co. 
COFFEES TEAS SPICES 
CANNED FOODS 
FLA VORING EXTRACTS 
Philadelphia Pittsburgh 
followed by a general "free-for-all" I ~==============;;§ 
discussion in which Dr. White made 
many profitable suggestions. 
Refreshments in the form of dainty 
sandwiches and punch were then serv-
ed as a pleasant ending to a very in-
teresting meeting. 
----u----
MONTGOMERY COUNTIANS TO 
GIVE DANCE JANUARY 6 
The yearly Montgomery County 
dance which is held at the end of the 
Christmas vacation, will be given on 
Monday night at 8.15, January 6, 
1930, in the Thompson-Gay Gymnas-
ium. 
The Montgomery County dance is 
primaI'i1y a vacation celebration held 
the night preceding the end of the 
recess. Students are urged to return 
Monday in time to attend the dance 
and enjoy themselves before 'the 
school work begins. It is always a 
lively and enjoyable affair due to the 
vacation spirit and the fun of meet-
ing their friends again. 
A well-known orchestra which can 
liven things up has been procured to 
furnish music for the occasison. 
The decorations will be in ac-
cordance with the Christmas season. 
The committee, headed by Miss Eve, 
lyn Grander '31, is doing eveI'ything 
possible to make it an interesting and 
successful affair. She is helped by 
Rosa Trout. '30, David Schantz '32, 
Beatrice Klein '30, John Lentz '31, 
Robert Miller '31, and A ·thur Ful-
ton '33. 
----u----
LITERARY CLUB MEETS THURS. 
The Literary Club held its regular 
monthly meeting Thursday evening, 
December 12, at Maples. The ChI·ist. 
mas Spirit permeated the atmosphere 
by means of a beautifully lighted tree, 
branches of pine and candles. The 
program was in charge of William 
Denny '30, who was assisted by St an-
ley Omwake '31, who gave the origin 
of that famous old carol, "Silent 
Night." Ruth La Wall '31, gave a 
verbal picture of old Christmas tt'a-
ditions in her own delightful manner. 
A clever original story was read by 
Kenneth Alexander '31 entitled, "Gold, 
Frankinsense and More." George 
Engle '30 read one of the good old 
Singing Mouse stories in an enter-
taining manner. The program was 
closed by William Denny, who spoke 
impressively of the origin of the 
beautiful carol, "0 Little Town of 
Bethlehem." An infOl'mal discussion 
was carried on around the subject-
Should the myth of Santa Claus be 
abolis/led and is the spirit of giving 
overshadowed by that of }·eceiving. 
This revealed some astounding facts. 
The English coffee house effect was 
carried out with steaming coffee, 
Christmas cookies and apples which 








Fruit and Produce 
Borough Market 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
WOULD you know the well-
groomed man's shoe prefer-
ence.? Make a flying trip to 
London'. Bond Stroot. Stroll 
New York'. Fifth Avenue by 
day. Dine and dance with .mart 
metropolitan society by night. 
That's one way. But there'. 
another - much simpler and 
equally .ure-Is to In.ped the 
new John Ward •••• nand.ome 
shoe. that faithfully Interpret 
current style trends. 
Comp'e ... tock and .ervlce 
at our Philadelphia .tore, 
1221-1223 Cheatnut Stre.t. 
JUlt below the Adelphia. 
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LINDBERGH 
"We went straight ahead" 
So Did WE 
We feel that something great 
has been accomplished in 
completing two large Donni-
tory Buildings in 5 months 
time. 
There is no contract too 
large for us or one too small 
and all our work gets per-
sonal attention. 
Consult us before award-
ing your next contract. 
Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc. 
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg. 
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FOLKS at home would rather hear your voice than see your chirography, 
no matter how nicely you write. 
You, too, would rather hear their 
voices. 
Most College Men will concede us 
those two points. 
~~eo",<. 
We, in turn, want to make a 'CL.tO• ~ 
concession. £:k. 
So, we have made it possible / <-' 
for you to telephone home with- ~ 
out opening your own pocket-book! 
By a most satisfactory method which 
we call "Reversing the Charges." 
You go to the nearest telephone, give 
the operator your home telephone num-
ber and tell her you want to reverse the 
charge. 
She will connect you with Home, you 
will have your chat; and Dad will get 
/"'~. the bill! 
(:., ~~~~ ... : 
Simple? Satisfactory ? You'll be 
surprised! 
Just for fun • • • cali Home 
tonight. 
) 
• m..,..'~ · n '1P!r£?, ,oJ 
(. tJ H'I'IS (: n ER '200,000 TO SPLIT TE M. FEATUR · 
S' I' U fl' .'( IE CE 11 ILlH G 
«('0111111\101 tram pUKe 1) 
till' bn 1'1lH'llt. In thl' uast' of th cup-
l.la Slll'IlIounti1lg till> Lop fluol' wi ll be 
u good sized room for classes in as-
tl'OIlOIll) with Il ruof-deck leading off 
Uti whidl in'tl 'um llts can be et for 
sidl'l'l!ul ous I·vations. Th Lop floor 
will be devoted to l'hemist1'Y, the sec-
ond fl oor to biology and the main floor 
to ('lass room., utI'ices, and space for 
part of the physics department. Much 
lof the lattt'r, howev 1', will be on the 
ba ment fi oor \\ hich at one end of the 
building will be wholly above the sur-
face of the ground. 
The building will be singularly free 
from structural partitions, so t he divi-
sion into rooms can be changed f rom 
time to time as the dev lopment of 
science tudy and the needs of the 
various departm nts may req uire. In 
planning the building provision is be. 
ing made for advanced as well as for 
elementary work. There will be pri-
ate laboratories for professors and 
instl u tors and smaller as well as 
larger laboratories for the use of stu-
dents. In the smaller laboratories, 
groups of advanced students may have 
opportunity to work on spec ial pro-
j cts. Space ' will be provided for re-
searches in the fields where biology 
and physics and chemistr y occupy 
common ground. 
The plans are still subject to revis-
ion. P resident Omwake is in New 
Haven this week conferring with sci-
ence men at Yale regarding possible 
future developments in science study, 
since it is important, as he says, that 
the new laboratories at Ursi nus shall 
have the "forward look." 
----u----
BEARS BOW TO TIGERS 
IN OPENING CONTEST 38-19 
(Continued from p age 1) 
with a field goal. Nicholson then bat-
ted one in from under the basket. 
Rosenbaum scored a foul goal, after 
which Young scored another field 
goal and a foul goal. Bowen dropped 
a two-pointer from outside the foul 
circle, and Rosenbaum scored with a 
foul goal. Nicholson scored a long 
shr.t for Princeton, and Young after 
passing and dl'ibbling the ball up the 
floor sCOl'ed two field goals in quick 
order. Moll scored a foul shot for the 
Bears, and Carey made good on a shot 
from the center of the floor. Weiden-
sual sunk a foul goal, and Nicholson 
and Carey scored two-pointers as the 
game came to an end. 
The line-up: 
URSINUS 
FLG. F.G. Pts. 
P tel's, right forward ,. 0 1 1 
Weidensaul, left forward 1 1 3 
Egge, center .... . ... . . 0 0 0 
Young, right guard .... 6 2 14 
Strine, left guard ...... 0 0 0 
Dotterer, right guard. " 0 0 0 
Moll, left for\\oard . ..... 0 1 1 
DBA'!" WITH UI KI . 
( onllmH' d fl'om page 1) 
convincing' proof, in which he x· 
plained what exl nsiv interests come 
within lhe scop of the Farm Board. 
II xplaill d full y what the Farm 
Board has already accomplished in its 
hort existen(,e, and al so what it plans 
Lo do, in this way end avoring to con. 
vince his hearel's that the present 
Plan will promole the welfare of the 
United tates. Freeman Swartz '30, 
la~t of th speakers, attacked Ku b 
lel"s stand and ably furthered the 
arguments of hi s Dickinso n colleague. 
The rebulta ls prepared by both 
sides were worthy. The open forum 
decided little, but afforded the inter-
e Led parties an opportu nity to ex-
press ,their vieW's and ideas. Thi s 
form of debate is viewed a s interest-
ing. D bating chiefs have also m n, 
tioned an other feature, an Ol'egon 
system debate, in which the procedure 
approaches that of a court trial, and 
which if held wou ld certainly warrant 
a lal'ge audience. 
The second debate of the Ursinus, 
Dickinson split team forty-eight hour 
debate was held in Bosler Hall, at 
Dickinson College on Thursday even-
ing, December 12. Th e Ul'sinus de-
baters who made the trip were David 
H. Schanlz '32, Philip Willauer '30 
and Calvin D, Yost '30. Th e question 
which was chosen out of lists given 
by both coll eges by an impartial per-
son was; Resolved that the present 
plan of the Federal Farm Relief Board 
will promote the welfal'e of the Uni-
ted State. 
In the debate the affirmative side 
was upheld by F. M, Durkee of Dick-
inson and David H. Schantz '32. R. 
R. Kuebler of Dickinson and Calvin 
Yost '30 cf Ursinus presented the neg-
ative arguments . The decision which 
was given by the audience awarded 
the victOl'Y to the affirmative team. 
Pl'of essor B. W. Folsom, instructor in 
speech at Dickinson, presided over the 
debate. 
----1 ----
DRAMATIC CLUB PRESENTS 
TRELA WNEY OF THE WELLS 
(ContiJlued from p age 1) 
to leave. Rose TTelawney, taxed be-
yond all bounds of endul'ance, left 
with them, bidding Al'thUl' a farewell 
to last. forever. She loved him, but 
did not fit in with his life. That was 
all. 
The following December, back in 
Rose's room in Brydon Crescent, from 
Totals .... .... . ..... 7 
PRINCETON 
5 
Tom Wrench (James Do'naldson '30) 
a poor young playright, and Avonia 
Bunn (Sally Yeakel '31) we learned 
what had happened to Rose in the 
meantime. Her mother's visit at Cav-
endish Square had shown her the dif-
ference between the life in that local-
ity and her own, and had bl'ought out 
some deeply hidden qualities in her 
which wel'e more suited to the life 
of Cavendish Squal'e. Consequently, 
FLG. F.G. Pts. 
19 she was not as popular on the stage 
as she had been. Later on she lost 
her position enth'ely. Then, during 
the visit of Sir William, while she was 
getting really acquainted with him 
thl'ough the mention of the fact that 
her mother had played opposite the 
gl'eat actor, Edmund Kean, the arrival 
of Tom Wrench and Imogene Parrott 
(Ann Murray '30) a successful ac-
tress, caused Sir William to hide. Imo-
gene had gone to call on a wealthy 
man who had been interested in a 
arey, left guard ...... 3 1 7 
Wittmer, right forward .. 4 1 9 
Lord, center .. ...... . . 1 0 2 
Jc.hnston, ](>ft forward .. 0 0 0 
Gcodpasture, r. forward 4 1 9 
Lemon, left guard ..... 0 0 0 
llowen, right guard .... 1 0 2 
Rosenbaum, center .. , .. 0 1 1 
Nicholson, left forward 4 0 8 
Totals ............ 17 4 38 comedy, which Tom had written, to 
----u----
EXCELLENT CONCERT GIVEN 
WEDNESDA Y EVENING 
(Continued from page 1) 
"tate radio audition contest. "01' 
Man River was well received and gave 
(.xpl'ession to his powerful voice. The 
program included: 
"Sonata Cromatica" ...... ..... Yon 
Minnie Just Kellar 
"U na Voce Poco Fa," from 
"Barbiere di Seviglia" .. Rossini 
Ella Catherine Kellar 
"Di Piovenza II Mar, II Suol," 
from "La Traviata" 
William Saalman 
Verdi 
see if he would finance it. He had 
suddenly died, and all the hopes of 
success were lost. Then Sh William 
stepped out from his hiding place and 
agreed to do the financing for the 
sake of Rose in the name of his grand-
son, who had disappeared suddenly 
after her departure. 
"Finlandia" .............. Sibelius 
"Venetian Love Song ........ Nevin 
Minnie Just Kellar 
TIlE URSINUS WEEKLY 
quite necessa1'y to the rehearsing of 
T om Wl' nch's play, and how excited 
h cou ld get! Mr. Denzi (Robert 
Miller '31) was anothel' friend of 
T om's and th e olhers. 
And how everyone could act. Lois 
Strickler '32 is espec ialJy to be con-
gratulated en h l' viv id portrayal of 
Rose Tl'ela\l,ney. Each person titled 
into hi s or her part to the "T." 
l' di t f' hould be given to th e s tage 
managers, William Beddall '32 and 
Edward Franke '30, to th e property 
managers Evelyn Lake '30, Margaret 
St] evig '31, lara Riley '30, and 
Rhea Sell '31; Lo the ccsLume man-
agers, Carolyn Everingham '32, Eve-
lyn Diehl '32, Jane Price '32, Eleanor 
Mengel '32, and ,John Lentz '31, and 
to the mal<e-up artists, Mr. ,John F. 
W. Stock, Beatrice Tl'ailner '32, Ker-
mit Black '30, Geraldine Ohl '30, and 
Eleanor Tomlinson '30. Before the 
ri se of th e cUltain Mr . Henry Alden 
'30 publicly thanked the townspeople 
for the furniture and ('ostum s they 
had lent and Mr. Allen and Wiil iam 
McGarvey '30 for the wcrk they had 
done to make the play a success. 
----u- --
SOPH DOWN YEARLING 
IN ANNUAL GRID FEATURE 
CConllnue<'l from pa ge 1) 
The Freshmen had the advantage 
of an organized team that had played 
tc.gether all season while the Sopho-
mores were in a very different posi-
tion. Among the men who played on 
Friday for the Soph s, Kichline, Kott-
camp, J ohnson, ' law so n and 
Schwab, had not been in a game this 
season while Roberls indulg d in the 
sport for the first time. Going .n the 
fi eld with little chance of winning, the 
s cc.nd- year team put up a great fight 
and showing remarkab le co-operation 
were able to secure a victory, un look-
ed fOl' but entirely earned. 
Due to the conditi on of the field 
very few plays outside of line bucks 
worked to any great extent so both 
teams resorted chiefl y to this means 
of advancing the ball. 
The Freshmen were unable to work 
up a threat during the game, the 
Sophomores managed to get closer to 
the goal but any real dangel' of scor-
ing was aver ted by the Frosh until 
the last quarter. The Soph team at 
thi s time advanced the ball to the 7-
yard line but the Frosh put up a 
great scrap and held them. The game 
was headed for another scoreless af-
fair until Sci rica's jaunt before time 
was called. 
Line-up: 
Sophomores Pos. Fresh men 
Kottcamp ..... left end ...... Paul 
Kichline. . .. left tackle .. De Marco 
Roberts . . .. left guard .. .. Smeigh 
Julo ....... center . . . .. .. Mussina 
Simmers .. . . right guard .... Hero 
Herre,n ... ' right tackle .... Levin 
Miller ...... right end ..... . Bunnel 
Sci rica .... quarterback .... Reese 
Applegate .. left halfback .... Lodge 
Schaffel' .. right halfback .. Hallman 
Massey .... ,. fullback ...... Weisel 
Touchdown - Scidca. Referee-
Helffrich. Umpire- Stouffer. Head 
linesman-Strine. Field judge-Hun-
ter. Substitutes: Freshmen- Paru-
nak, Frick, Sumpman, Smith, Eachus, 




MANY EVENTS ON PROGRAM 
FOR CHRISTMAS WEEK 
In anticipation of the coming vaca-
tion, many events have been scheduled 
for the coming week. The annual 
Christmas Party given by Mrs. Om-
wake will be held at Superhouse this 
evening. Tuesday evening at 8:00 the 
College Chorus will present a cantata, 
"The Rose Maiden." Miss Minnie 
Just Kellal' will be at the console. 
while additicnal accompaniment will 
be provided by the String Ensemble. 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
of the Reformed hurch in the 
United States 
LAN CASTER, PA' I 
Fi ve Plof SBOJ·S. foul' TnlltluclQTh. an 
I1nnllui l ,edul" :I' and Llhral'lan 
In addilion to the requlre<1 WQT1< In nve 
n p:l.l· l1l1ents, C'Ol1rlle!l are olfered in He-
ligious Euucatlon, SU('ial hrislia nity, Hu-
I'al 'hurcit Pl'oblem8, History and 1'h(,QJ'Y 
c.f Mlssiol1ll. H istory and l'ulI1parativl; 
Slwly of Heilgious anI) ('hurd! ,\Iu!; ic·. 
l-tequlred anu I clive ('OUI'!les 1 adlng to 
degree, of B. D, 
Rooms all,J tman1 in n(:w .]urmIlCJl y II "I 
relectol y at rn oueral r a lell, 
For fUrlll(:r information. addrl:ss 
Ursinus Teachers Wanted 
For Schools and College 
every day of the year 
NA'fIO J AI. ' I' Jo;\l'JlEIUi A(;)'; " VY, 
n. II. VUll k , (;1' 11 • • \1 g r., I'hilull e lphlll, I'u. 
1'. l1Il ly A. 1.1111,·, .1Lg-r., I' IU,hlll'g h, 1' 1'11 1111. 
!'\CI"\ II", 1'(IJlJI',) 1\ allia 
=:7 =::=:::::= : -; 7";- 7 7:7~~::::~ 
"wqe 1Jn{)~p~tt{)l'nt" 
PRINT SHOP 
Is fully equipped to do at-
tractive OLLEGE PRINT-
ING - Programs, Letter-
heads, Cards, Pamphlets, 
Tickets, Etc. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA. 
CO;\JPLIMENTS Ullter Orii('ell-;";yraCu,.", ;' Y.; Cinclnn:1.!l, 
U ., No,.1 hampton. ~I allS .. l\ l emjJhis. Telln ., I 
N \\ Ha\en. COlill . I FRANK R. WATSON 
URSINUS COLLEGE , __ Edkins & Thompson 
SUPPLY STORE 
The Store on the campu 
which is ready to 
serve you 
Maxwell E. Kuebler, Manager 







Why Not Save Money 
on your 
HATS AND FURNISHINGS? 
MAXWELL GOULD 
Men's Wear to Snappy Dresser.s 
76 E. 1I(aln Ireet 
NORRJ TOWN, P A. 
PERKIOMEN VALLEV MUTUAL 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Incorporated May 13, 1871 
Insures Against Fire and Storm 
Insurance in Force $30,000,000.00 
Losses paid to date over $1,100,000.00 
NO JOB TOO BIG 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 
J. FRANK BOYER 
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO. 
NORRISTOWN 
----
GEORGE S. DAUGHERTY CO. Inc. 
New York Pittsburgh 
Chicago 
QUALITY FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES 
IN NUMBER TEN TINS 
For Schools and Colleges 
1~111I111I1I",llIlIIlIIlIllIlI\llIlIlIlIIlIllIlIlnlllllllllllllmllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1:lll1r:1I111111 tl~ 
I§ § 
i I ftllTCHELL and NESS I 
II School an:u~~II~:;e Aihletic I 
~ I Outfitters of Ursinus Teams I 
!I P~12~~i~~~~~·~A. I 
; Manager Athletic Dept. ~ 
~1I1"lllIIlilll!II!III1IJIIIIII:I:IIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJ'JlIIIIIIIUll1n1lI11II1111,I1I1III1IU~10 
************************** ;. ~ 
$ F. C. POLEY $ 
* * * * * * ~ Fresh and ~ 
* * * * ~ Smoked Meats ~ 
~ ~ 
* LIMERICK, PA. * ~ ~ * *  Patrons served in Trappe, 
* * * *  ColJegeville, and vicinity  
* * every Tuesday. Thursday and 
* * * * Saturday. Patronage always 
* * * appreciated. * * ~ * ~ *************************r. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • old In • 
! ~/lristocrat i 
= J ~~ CREAM PAR l~CELLENCB ~ 
• Convenient Cartons = = und • 
• Delightful Fancy Forms = 
I: lJy nil : 
I: CraIne, Colonial and Burdan = 
• Dealers • i Phila. Dairy Products Co., Inc. I: 






Hamilton at Ninth Street 
ALLENTOWN, PA. 
• 
CiiJIi[ 1M ')111 ilH6fllllJ ' 1 dfiM 
Yeagle & Poley 
"Swiss Echo" .... .. ...... , . Eckert 
"Spinning Song" .......... Riemann 
"The Lass With the Delicate Air" 
In the last act, on the stage of th" 
Pantheon Theatre a few days later, 
while practicing the play, Sir William 
had happened in to view a part in the 
play which reminded him of his grand-
son. Only Tom Wrench knew \\'ho 
was to take the partr-Ita young man 
from the country-" as he said. The 
young man turned out to be none 
other than Arthur Gower, of course. 
Everything came out all right, and 
again, of course, "Everybody lived 
happily ever after. 
Mrs. Mossop (Anna Thomas '30), 
Mr. Ablett (Wilmer Burns' 30), James 
Telfer (Jacob Stacks '31) Ferdinand 
Gadd (John Wilkinson '30), Augustus 
Colpoys (Theron Calkins '30), Mrs. 
Telfer (Marion Wilson '31) and Miss 
Brewster (Grace Kendig '31) were 
friends of Trelawney of the 'Wells" 
throughout. Clara de Foenix (Isabel 
Rickley '30), Arthur's sister, and her 
husband, Captain de Foenix (Clar-
ence Cunard '32), who lisped ex-
tremely well, stood by Rose when 
things were so miserable for her at 
the mansion. O'Dwyer (Frank Rohr-
baugh '30) seemed to think himself 
On Wednesday a candleight Com-
munion Service will be held in the 
Chapel at 6:30 p. m. by the the Chris-
tian Associations. This is an entirely 
new feature at Ursinus. Music will 
be furnished by the College Choir 
and the service itself will be read by 
Rev. Mr. Lentz and Dean Kline. Fol-
lowing this, the Varsity Basketball 
Team will swing into action against 
Franklin and Marshall in the Gym. I !lmEamEamEEmeamBi'!! 
This will be the first home game of 
Quality Meats Arne 
"The Little Damozel" ...... Novello 
Ella Catherine Kellar 
"The Two Grenadiers" .. Schumann 
"01' Man River," from "Show Boat" 
Kern 
'Armourer's Song" (Scarlet) 
from "Robin Hood" . . DeKoven 
William Saalman 
Recit and Aria, from "Dinorah" 
(Act II) ........ Meyerbeer 
Ella Catherine Kellar 
"Hymn of Glory" ..... . ...... Yon 
Minnie Just Kellar 
the season. 
The annual Christmas dinners will 
be held as usual on Thul'sday evening. 
The girls having theirs in the upstairs 
dining room, while the men wil] feast 
in the lower regions. This will be 
followed by a Christmas Party, to be 
held in the Gym by the Boal'd of Con, 
trol. A good pl'ogram and a few sur-
prises are promised. 
Early Friday morning the choir will 
carol from dorm to dorm. This will 
be followed by the traditional dawn 
musical program in the Chapel. 
w. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Groceries, Fruits, 
and Vegetables 
Collegeville, Pa. 
